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MD Golf InstructionMD Golf Instruction

MD Golf provides state-of-the-art Swing Analysis for your event using the same technology utilized by tour players.

Here’s how: During your event, a qualified MD Golf professional captures each players golf swing in full motion video. Each
players swing is captured during the players tee shot - without interruption in the round. Our equipment is neatly and professionally
set-up; requiring minimal space.

A full motion video Personal Message is included at no additional charge.
This is an opportunity for you to have us insert a welcome message,
sponsor video, or graphic of your choice which will be seen when viewers
play the CD-ROM. Samples are available.

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET:  (Prices based on 100+ players, cost slightly higher for fewer players.)
VALUE ADDED AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE - ON-SITE ANALYSIS BY MICHELLE DUBE. - A HIT WITH ANY CROWD!
Players will see their swing immediately at video analysis stations at the post event awards banquet or cocktail party and receive
one-on-one “live” analysis from Michelle and her staff.  

 A CD-Rom containing 17 swing drills in full motion video (windows media player).
 Personal Message from Event Sponsor recorded on the Swing Drill CD.
 Customized CD cover with Event Sponsor’s logo and message.
 At the event, a personalized swing analysis with a split screen comparison of
your swing to a pro’s swing analyzed by a PGA/LPGA pro.

 Recommended practice drills, selected specifically for you,
and demonstrated in moving video format.

Website- www.progolflesson.com  Email- info@progolflesson.com  949-916-9160

GOLF SWING DRILLS CD-ROM - $20.00 per player

Testimonials…….  “What a great experience for the participants in our charity golf tournament, every 
person I spoke with put a high value on your feedback and were extremely glad to have your CD with
the Swing Drills. It is, without a doubt, the most unique tee prize for a charity golf event and
provides a very valuable enhancement to the day!” 
- Jim Luce–EFCF Board Member

Where, When & How. Booking is available nationwide in almost any environment- outdoor
or indoor. Tournaments, meetings, conventions, seminars... you name it. Tailored to client
needs, MD Golf provides a turn-key program.

Most people have never seen their golf swing and it’s hard 
to improve what you can’t see.  Michelle Dube changes all 
that by bringing powerful swing analysis software and
her LPGA expertise to you.


